
FRANCO-RUSSIAN 
ALLIANCE FORMED

ly declaration of sympathy towards the 
consolidation of the empire has won for 
Canada the gratitude of the English, 
and while carefully guarding against 
any encroachment upqn colonial inde
pendence, you have developed to the ad
miring and fascinated gaze of proud 
England the wonderful possibilities of 
the preferential fiscal policy between the 
Mother Country and her colonies, which 
would practically make England ‘inde
pendent of other nations, and in case of 
war would put her in a position to re
sist the combined forces of the rest of 
the world.

“France, the mother land of old, has 
greeted you as a beloved but lost child, 
who, ravished in tender years from her 
motherly care, returns after years of 
absence to her heart, Still burning with 
love of native land, full of honors and 
glory, and who is welcomed home as a 

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The postoffice de- well desertirg scion and pride of his 
partment has completed arrangements race, 
with the United States for carrying mails 
into the Yukon. A fast mail steamer 
leaves Seattle for Victoria on the lltli 
of September, arriving at Victoria on the 
same day, and reaching Dyea on the 
20th September. Another mail steamer 
leaves Seattle and Victoria a fortnight 
later. After that date the service will 
be monthly. The service between Dyea 
and Dawson will be such as to suit the 
arrival and departure of these steamers.
The Mounted Police will have charge of 
the latter service. In addition to car
rying all mails between Victoria and 
Dyea free, the United States will con
tribute to the expense of the service to 
the interior.

Captain Hadgate Wyatt,of the Queen’s 
Own, Toronto, has been appointed hon
orary, aide-de-camp to the Governor- 
General.

J. Scott Keltie, secretary of the Royal 
Geographical Society and special corres
pondent; of the London Times, is to 
visit Winnipeg and the coast with the 
British Association.

Don Sheppard has left for South Am
erica from New York. He will go as 
far south as Buenos Ayres. His report 
on his trip to Mexico has just been 
published, and indicates certain lines in 
which Canadian products may find a 
market.

The report of E. E. Sheppard, the Can
adian commissioner to Mexico, was made 
public to-day. It suggests the establish
ment of a permanent Canadian exhibit 
in Mexico, under government supervis
ion, wherein goods could be shown to ad
vantage. The Mexican government ap
proves of the idea fully, and wifisji 
its help to make it successful. Th- 
labor law is enforced most vigorously 
against the Mexicans, in spite of the 
fact that one-half of the Mexican im
ports are from the States. Canadian 
firms are advised to send responsible 
agents.

CARRYING MAILS 
TO THE YUKON

! from which gold amounting to $112,000

ALMOST A MUTINY] was taken, he said was one of the. best 
j developed daims in the group. Others 
j will doubtless prove just as rich when
: fully developed.

From one- claim located on Skookum q„v_____„ . _
'Gulch, tributary to Bonanza creek, N. 8cÙ00ner Moonlight, from Seattle, Calls

at Nanaimo With Some Indig
nant Passengers.

;
j W- Porters of Denver and Joseph Gold-

Bather startling Result of the Visit 1 smith of Juneau took $5,000 in nuggets,
Of President Faure to i ignoring fine gold" afterwardspresident Faure to i sold the elaim for $05,000 in cash. They !

I worked orily four weeks. Bear Creek, j
j a small tributary of the Clondyke, is ai- j
I so remarkably rich in gold, 
j B. E. Jones, of Berkeley, Cal., said: 

The Greatest Enthusiasm Prevails in 1 * “I should say there are about 2,500 
Paris Over the Important

iOYy The Dominion Government Completes 
All Arrangements With the 

U. S, Authorities.S. the Czar.

% Dangerous Trip from the Sound- The 
Craft Pronounced Very 

Unseaworthy.&akinG

POWDER
First Mail Under New Service Leaves 

Victoria Sept. 11th—Monthly 
S rvice in "VI inter

.‘j
people in Dawson City and on the 
creeks around there. This summer only 
about twenty claims have been worked,
and thus far not a large sum of money Nanaimo, Aug. 28.—The schooner 

j has been taken out. Most everybody is Moonlight, .in tow of the J M Coleman. 

London, Aug. 27.-A dispatch tft.4he.j arrived tb-day. Moonlight has 80

that au alliance has been formed be- ; . „ * J i nf T M a a-
tween France and Russia. j .. i * " ai^‘ According ta

Paris, Aug. 2 L—AH - the daily ! the amount of gold that will ; the passengers, who are in a state bor-
papers have editorials commenting on I come n not be as larga i dering on mutiny, they took passage on
the importance of the announcement of | a* is estimated m some quarters. I the Moonlight at $16 for passage and 
the Fra neo-Russian alliance. The news : should say that there will he m the neigh- ^ landed in Dyea in «ix days
arrived in Paris too late to cause much horhood of 175 men down by the Port- j ..." days"
comment in the evening papers. Special ! land and Excelsior, and a very fair aver- | ey SJy> further, that the passage so 
editions were eagerly bought up, how- - a&e to each man would not exceed $10,- j tar has been most dangerous,, ns Captain 

: ever, and the greatest enthusiasm pre- ! 000. Many will bring down practically j Coleman left without a chart, and below
j. nothing. I would not care to say what j Port Townsend they 

It is the general belief that the alii- the Alaska Commercial Company has in I 0f rocks, and afterwards were almost 
ance is the outcome of the prolonged I gold on hand. At one time gold was so i landed 
conference between Count Mouravieff, i plentiful at Dawson that people did not !
Russian minister of foreign affairs, and \ know what to do with it. The trading 
M. Hanotaux. Great importance is at- j companies’ safes were filled and the stuff
tacked to the statement that M. Hano- was packed away in saloons and in any *al,u, and during a gale of wind, the 
taux returns via Warsaw to Vienna, in j place the miners could find. But most of steamer cast the schooner loose and 
order to interview Count Goluchowsky, the gold was taken out when the clean- started for Nanaimo. The schooner 
Austrian minister of foreign- affairs. It ! Ups were completed last spring. Since drifted about all night and when 
is also stated, but- not yet confirmed, | then 
that President Faure will stop at '■
Copenhagen on his way home, being !
•charged by the Czar with a mission for ; 
the King of Denmark or the Dowager 
Czarina.

St, Petersburg. Aug. 27,—It is semi- 
First Car at Winnipeg—Thirty Bushels bifid ally announced to-day that the con

ference between the French minister of 
foreign affairs, M. Hanotaux. and the 

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The first car of .j Jtqssian minister of foreign affairs, oc- 
wheat to'come forward this season j curreâ in the presence of President 
received in this city this morning j Faure. It is added that the results

' were most satisfactory for the interests 
bf France and Russia, and for the peace 
of the world.

Paris, Aug. 27.—The morning papers 
in this city express delight at the fact , . ,
that bv the mention of the word “al- the rlver on 1,0818 owned by the tradlng 
liance” in a toast to the Czar and Presi- companies. Only about half of this 
dent Faure on board the French cruiser however, represents provisions, the oth- 
Pothuau, at Cronstadt, yesterday the er being supplies. Last year ice began to 
world has apparently been informed run in the Yukon as early as September 
A distinct understanding really exists be- ; 28. and if the river begins to freeze as 
tween France and Russia, and this un- 1 early this year many of the boats now 
derstanding is apparently in the nature going up and intended for the Clondyke 
of an alliance for the preservation of the will not get through until next year. I 
Èeÿce of Europe. t beKeve. the Indian river and its tribn-

i tajièfc wtit pflav®-valuable.diggings ne$t 
I winter. You may say that Circle City 
j is practically deserted, the people having 

all gone to Dawson. The river steamers 
! Alice, Bertha and Healy have made their 

second trip down the river for the season.
They will be down again in time to meet 
the Portland and Excelsior, and some 
of the miners who will come out this' fall 
will be aboard them ou their final trip.”

!
Announcement.

■

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening 

itrengtb and healthfulneea. Assurée the 
(eod against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

“Yvmr beautiful language, your able
sentiments and your masterly eloquence 
marked you as the true and brilliant son 
of France, and you showed that the 
blood which flows in the veins of those 
among us who have pride in their 
French descent has not degenerated. 
You were truly our spokesman, wnen, 
amid the prond emotion of your au
diences in London and Paris, you frank
ly proclaimed our affection for France 
and our loyalty to England, as the un
divided sentiments of our hearts, and 
more so by a masterly 
quence you invoked the immortal figures 
of Wolfe and Montcalm, and pointed far 
across the ocean on the shores of Que
bec to the monument erected by an Eng
lish government to the memory of the 
glorious victor and heroic defender of 
New France, as a token of the tolerance 
and good will which prevail in the midst 
of our people, formed as it is of so many 
diverse elements."’

nFIGHTING IN INDIA
ivailed on the boulevards. ran into a shoalNews of Another Insurgent Success- 

Fierce Battle Raging at 
Many Points.

on a sandbar. The steamer 
broke down three times between Seattle 
and Comox. When opposite Savary is-

stroke of elo-

The Bebellious Natives Capture An
other Fort -British Of

ficers Killed.
morn

ing broke hoisted sail and made their way 
here. Although the captain of the steam-

69there has not been such a large 
amount of gold coming out, as the wet 
season does not permit of excavating.
This coming "Winter there will be about 
600 claims in active operation. They will 
nearly all do well, according to present gers suspect he came to Nanaimo for a 
indications, and negt winter’s output chart, fearing to proceed without one. 
will be proportionately as large as- the Still further indignation is caused by- 
last, although there will not be as many 
very rich strikes. The bench claims are 
turning out well, much better, in fact,. -
than was expected. The upper end of j . , ,
some of the creeks that are rich at the j on dock of the schooner, and the meals 
month range from Î5 to 20 cents to the I being put on a general assembly takes 
pan- j place. It is claimed that the tug will

“is to supplies, I believe there will be j leave with the schooner to-morrow, but 
fully fortv-five hundred tons taken up I Is doubtful. In the present high tem

per of the passengers, it is feared ex
citing times will be seen on board be
fore Dyea is reached. None of the pas
senger's propose attempting the Pass, 
with the exception of five or six. In the 
meantime the passengers are wandering 
around town pouring out their “tale of 
woe” to every person who will listen. 
They universally condemn Stea-mboat In
spector Brandt, of Seattle, for allowing 
the Coleman to put to eea.

;

er cast loose" on the ground that the 
.steamer was broken down, the passen-Simla, Aug. 28.—News has just been 

received here of another insurgent suc
cess. The Daulatzais on Thursday last 
captured the police post at Mahomedzai, 
which was garrisoned by a detachment of 
border police. The garrison retreated to 
the new post held by a detachment of 
the second Punjab Infantry, reaching 
there next morning. As the flying col
umn, commanded by Col. Richardson, 
which left Hangue on Thursday to rein
force the post on the Samina Range, 
which was attacked by the insurgents 
on returning after repulsing the enemy, 
the enemy rallied and attacked the Brit
ish force on the plain. However, al
though in great strength, they " again 
were driven off with a heavy loss of life 
on the British side. Captain Smith and 
Lieut. North.
eight" mefi 'bl” ________
wounded.

The British post at Lakka was attack
ed yesterday. The Fifteenth Sikhs, with 
two guns, were sent as reinforcements to 
the garrison, but their advance was stub
bornly opposed. There was heavy firing 
in the direction of Sunnawari post on the 
Samana range.

Col. Vaughan, commanding at Fort ---------------- pears too many
Lockhart, hearing of a large and threat- loading Manitoba points. The Canadian
1-ning gathering of Orakzais about Fort Madame Laurier Also Remembered— Pacific and the Manitoba government
Gull-tan, on the Samana range, started Several Interesting Clauses Ge7are °W“
to the assistance of the garrison with of the Address. The mercury touched 30 at Regina tost 10 Be Operated. | Trail, Aug.
150 rifles. The colonel reports that night. It is fe-vred that the frost line ------------ Shaughnessy and party came down on
shortly before his arrival at Fort Gulis- -------------- will be touched here to-night. Thirty the Nakusp to-day, and left immediately
ran vesterdav morning a reconnoitreing , -, bushels per acre is the average of the Port Townsend, Aug. 26.—Schooner , in Mr. Heinzes private car for Rossland,

" " 8 8 Montreal, Aug. 27.—The royal mail wheat yield in Kildonan dist-ct, near Fred E. Sander arrived from St. Mich- ! where imnortant business will be trans-
pany under Major Desveaufs, who com- steamship Labrador, with Sir Wilfrid the city. . a-els this morning with James McNamee ! ^ WlU 66
mauds at Fort Gulistan, was compelled Laurier and party on board, passed „ — NEWS and five other passengers from thé Cion-
to retire under fire, and in addition Lieut, pvtlmr Point at 7:35 this morning, and PREPARED TO GET THE ALW*-. dyke country. The schooner brings
Blair was severely wounded. But the i‘ ,, _each Quebec inside of twenty- Associated Press Agents Have a Tug down about $500’000 in nuggets.
British force succeeded in driving back f“oura A "^W^cffinTFor ri^ Ported. *«* fom his claims $137,000, ; land, and the demand of its mme ovtners
,, iour nourg. ^ _ 6_______ nut reinvested most of it. He says the for an independent line to the Columbia

<nemy. Quebec, Aug. 27. There is great ex- porj. rrownsen<j Aug 25—The eager, j report of rich strikes on the Stewart riv- river, Mr. Shaughnessy said to the Min-
I rom the news received in the last few citement in town, since the Labrador is expectant English-speaking world will, cr is untrue, x He thinks the Clondyke ! er representative: “You may state that

'lays it is thought that the attempted due here at 7 o’clock to-morrow morn- perhaps, by to-morrow be in fnil posses- ( district will produce eight million doi- ' the C.P.R. will have its own connection
raid on the Koliat district has been re- ing. i sion of all the particulars of the Alaskan lars next season. , to Rossland in a very short time. That
Piled and that the Orkzais have taken The government boat Druid- will go gold fields, of which only meager details Port Townsend, Aug. 26—The schoon- j does not necessarily mean that we will 
,, nrlrl tv. T.ahrn/W At St Law- are vet received. er J. M. Colman, which left St. Michaels, ! not use any of the existing roads, bnt, as

i s, in agams e emporary „. Wilfrid nnd Ladv Tlie Associated Press is to the front at the mouth of the Yukon, on July 28, | I toy, we will have our own connec
successes of the British arms must be rence Island. Sir Milfrid and Lady among the news gatheirer8, and will give was spoken last night off the Race Rocks tion.
>ct the very serious state of affairs pre- Banner will board the Uruid tnere, jtg subscribers the first and authentic at 9:30 by the Associated Press tug Vig- i “As for the purchase of the road froil 
a a iling at Quetta, Belloochistan. There which will arrive here at 10 o’clock. news with the assistance of the Am- fiant, which was in the straits watching : here to Robson, and from here to Ross-

little doubt that if the fort there is at- They W$M dine at Chateau Frontenac, erioan tug Vigilant, which has been in- for the arrival of the steamer Portland. : land," continued Mr. Shaughnessy, “Mr.
"h-l-uO ,1At 2 p.m. the mayor of Quebec, in the definitely chartered, and is now lying The Colman brings four passengers who i Heinze and our company have never had 
' - t ?“anm. °, .jf garrlsons name 0f the citizens, will tend an ad- °5.Pape F1:ltJ"0I'y awaiting the coming have been on the Clondyke and who left \ any negotiations whatever on that mat-
afety are sllght rhe fortifications are Wilrrid at Victoria Park of the steamship Portland, now due Dawson City July 17. The passengers 1 ter.”

practically worthless, and the place is “ ' .. ... fln from St Michaels The tug is m charge are Charles H. Metcalfe, of Detroit,! Referring to the statement by Senator p . A 28—The Fiench govern
ed to be inadequately manned. ' . In the !V ® n \ ‘ T/t °f E; \ ,north^st Mich.; B. E. Jones, of Berkeley, Cal., an Turner, of the Le Roi, that the company ^^ve praclaimed Tuesday next as

Another note of alarm, and rather an fT Tand .1,lan° WlU * f° S ""the aLETÆ “s'^y« for the Alaska Commercial Co. was induced to build at Northport be- holf(lay, and it is expected that
incomprehensible one in view of the ^ Lae»“- . The arrival oMh^ Portland'is expect- at Dawson; C. B. and Z. B. Patrick, cause Mr. Shaugnessy assured him that f an impoSling military display will be
aallant defenr-» in „ . . Theiv will also be an illumination and J arrival ot tne Portland is e peer brothers, from Humboldt, Cal. They the C.P.R. could not give any relief for | made to Welcome President Faure on

. ... ,. .. ® cases of djspiay 0f fireworks in Victoria Park. T, enthiisiasm heimr manifested bv *eft Dawson ten days' after the Thorp two years, Mr. Shaughnessy said he did 1 return from Russia. The French squad-
. * ‘ ." U8Jla> Zundl> Kotal, comes Rimotiski, Aug. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- the „sg a6SOCi„tion and individual Party, who arrived at Seattle last week not deem it necessary to say any more ron wjd gt0p ten hours at Copenhagen,

this morning from Jamrud, from which ier and rmrty arrived here this evening f coast papers in securing news from the on the steamer George E Starr from on that subject, because the statement which wi',1 enable President Faure to
place a dispatch announces that the on £he Domjllion. fine 8tea,mer Labrador, Portland was demonstrated last night at Dyea. They all tell stories of the rich- made to Senator Turner referred only to v»t King Oscar.
British military authorities yesterday »nA were met bv i Iafco nartv of nro- midnight, when oq a vague rumor that ness of Clondyke, Bonanza and Eldotado ! coke. He said further, that the C.P.R. Nothing is known « Jo wh^the
■I'-med it wise to disarm the Khvber ! 1 / 8 P 7 1 the steamer, had been sighted off Van- Creeks, but all say that very few clean- proposed to adjust its rates so that the terms of the alliance between France

f . 5 minent Freneh-Canjidinus. couver Island, three monster tugs were ups have been made since the early interests of British Columbia would be and Russia will be announced, but it
y * , orming part of the garrison of The wife of the mayor presented Lady j secured at great expense and were with- summer. Mr. Metcalfe has been en- protected, and there would be no oc- is rumored that it will not be publish-

■it place. Laurier with a basket of flowers, and; in half an hour away on a hundred gaged in the merchandise business at casion for shipping British Columbia ed yet. . . .
The situation in the outlying garrisons ; one was also presented from the ladies mile journey, through a fierce storm Dawson City, Circle City and other ores to the other side. >he German press- cone a i w -

" the Samana range, is, next to Quetta, j of Toronto. Sir Wilfrid replied in feel- ‘ **h waves running high, to intercent i points for three years past, and has been “We have endeavoredl to Zme thT"traatv tmter" an nsLrncd nonchaL
r-a,ing interest in view of the. urgent ling terms to the address of welcome by ! 2 TV”; He goes in each year Mr. Hemze on aju.table rate tosorne t e ^ asserti<m that it

'-«•d of reinforcements; and Col. Gordon ! the mayor. AH.ka f °m Skagway’ . ?vefr the Dyea trailed last spnng took point on makes no difference, as the Czar will not
îD-inf.rrmv «ni 1^,1 „ r,f I He expect id in Quebec ou Sunday 1 a* f in tw^ty tons of freight. It took him tions have not resulted . * sanction any scheme for French revenge

row uni lead a column oi troops , foreall(X)n i nrr,hflhl_ u.TP there-----------------------------r', „ from March 6 to May 1 to get his freight ily. In fact, I expected to meet isxr. P„pm nv
ilirough Kohat Pass into Samana dis- for Montreal on Mondav morning stop- WITH THE RIFLEMEN. over the pass with one man, two horses Heinze here, and am sorry he is absent. - - •

0n the other hand, there is a hope- ping en route to receive congratulations. g fh TorZ^reet-B C Team and eight dogs' y»™ Tfkp Binderman When asked as to any likelihood ot ms
11,1 sign in the well-authenticated report Quebec, Aug. 28,-This afternoon the C° eS ût the B' to Dawson City he was fourteen days. company budding mt0 “enlM
'hat dissensions have broken out among Proceedings here will consist of the pres- | CountedOut. when ,he Colman left St. M chae s country, Mr. Sha"gbae88y 8,™P

Afridis. entation of an address to Sir Wilfrid , Toronto. Aug. 27,-The Gzowski tboye were about twelve men waiting to that very moo"the Peo]Pal) iatos Yhe
Banrier by the mayor in the name of the ! mateh, fikirmiflhing and vo„ey firing, was 00™° out°n the steamer Portland, and yinced that the C.RR-_ appreemt 
citizens, and in the evening an address, -won this morninff\y the Grenadiers, of another steamer with passengers was ex- importance of that sech°n
w.ll IW presented to Body Baurier, to-j Toronto, who captured the Gzowski Pertcd down he river before the time The party m addriion to Mr. snaug
gether with a handsome piano. I challenge cup Score 259 Other prize 8et sailing of the Portland from nessy, consisted of Williami wnyte, man

The address of the citizens includes j winnera were- Htohlantere. 254; Thir- Michaels. The men waiting at St. ager of the lines west of Fort William 
these danses- Z-nfh nü"*>19. Michaele all had from $500 to $15,- T. A. Peterson, chief engineer, R. Mar-“If we «insider the result of your mM- ! 5th PetSboro. 215 Q.O.R^ Toronto’, 207.’ °°0- b°t no phenomenal strikes were re- pole, general superintendent of ^the Ra

sion to England, we are happy to find The I!ritigh Oolumibia team was count- po$!d. by G10™: . eiflc, d Kootenay J H Sus-
that, as our spokesman, you have coneti- ed ut ith With regard to ascending the Yukon, ecutive agent for Kootenay, u. n. ous
tuted yourself the forcible exponent of , ___ ___________ Mr. Metcalfe said it takes from twenty mann, mining engineer. Manager Doig,
our loyalty to the Britfsh crown, and , Not one, cympigint has ever been made to twenty-five days to go from St Mich- of the Bank of B.N.A., accompanied the 
you have thoroughly expressed how con- by thoHp |ialng Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ac- aele. to Dawson City, nnd passengers party to Rossland.

, party of campers found a tented we* feci to enjoy in an absolute wording to directions. Furthermore, we *e?Jlag Seattle later than August 20th
iiumtHT of [x^arlH to-day valued at ' manner the blessing of self-government, VP^ learn of a rase In which it will have about as much chance of rench-

< - tik» $>earla found here are as the benefit of all the privileges of the has fn-Hed' to afford' benefit. So eay ing Dawson City this fall as they have 
ih buckshot, round, and of brilliant Î British constitution, and all the powerful hundreds of druggists all over the coun- °*-?yin5.to 1 , ™oon-

j protection of the British flag. Your time- try. Has cured- others, will cure ydu. The Lippy claim on Bonanza Creek,

MANITOBA’S WHEAT CROP. I

Per Acre. !passengers being put on two meals a 
day, at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., and the man-

!

her of serving them. Tables are placed ?!new
was
by the Northern1 Elevator Company, 
having been shipped to them from 

The wheat grades No. 1Deloraine.
hard, and is a clean, bright, well filled 
sample. No price was quoted, as prices 
for this year’s market yet remain to be 
fixed. A gentleman connected with the 
firm said, however: “You may say it is 
worth $1 at Fort William, and present 
indications would point to that as the 
price for No. 1 hard.”

One of the best informed millers in the 
citv received a telegram from the east 

«to-day, which stated ..that informwtronr ,

MINERS !
There was rain in some parts of the 

province last night, but harvesting op
erations were not 'seriously delayed. It 
is estimated that fully 75 per 
the Manitoba wheat crop will be cut by 
the end of the present week. Harvest 
hands from Ontario are still complain
ing of lack of employment, but it ap- 

have entered at the

end all
e alien i

of th,e Scots1 Fusiliers, and 
K tiifctîLTnja'b InfXlrtry were

86-

ALL PARIS REJOICESLAURIER ARRIVES:

Citizens of Quebec Acknowledge in 
Graceful Terms Their Appreciation 

of His Valuable Services.

A Party from the Clondyke Arrive at 
Port Townsend on the Schooner 

Fred E. Sander.

Unconcealed Delight at the News of 
the Conclusion of the Franbo- > 

Russian Alliance.

cent, of
!

I

MR. SHAUGHNESSY AT TRAIL. I
-An Interview With the Men Aboard Said tho °"P R" Would Soon HaTe 8

Line to Rossland. The London Times’ Paris Correspon
dent Confirms the Report G er- 

man Jealousy.24.—Vice-President

-

i
London, Aug. 28.—The Times’ corres

pondent declares that a definitive treaty 
was
French cruiser Pothuau. 
that the toasts at the proposed banquet 
on the cruiser were drawn up at Wed
nesday's conferences, thus ei.abl.ivg M. 
Hanotaux, the French foreign minister,, 
to renounce his intention of remaining- 
in Russia for a few days after President-

I acted. actually signed on the deck of the 
It is statedIn response to the memorial recently 

Me- framed at the public meeting in Ross-
i

‘j

. ji-

.

Faure’s departure.
The Czar has presented to M. Faure- 

with two masterpieces of Russian art, 
a green agate Byzantine vase, and a 
red agate desk ornament, both mounted 
in gold. The Czarwitch, Grand Duchés» 
Xenia and Grand Dukes Nicholas and 
Alexander have wired' their compliments 
to President Faure from Abbass Tuman.
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Can Work All the Time.
“My daughter was suffering with ca

tarrh otf the stomach, and tried many 
different prescriptions without benefit. 
Finally she began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla . and it helped her at once. She 
has taken fifteen bottles and is now able 
to work all the time. We prize Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla very highly.” Anna Merril, 
Eaton, Que.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cures all liver 
ills. 25 cents.

;

:
IT’S PEARLS THIS TIME.

Arkansas People Excited. Over Some Re
markable Discoveries. ,u

|i

Mount Adams, Ark., Aug. 27—White 
'-r above and below Mount Adams for 

’"verai miles is lined with pearl hunters.
. Iieople are greatly excited over the 

discovery. Wagon loads of men, women 
"V"! children are arriving from all sec- 
' ions. One There's no question about it. Hood’s if yOX1 onPe try Carter's Little Liver Hills 

Rnrsanarilla is the "best blood purifier, for sick headache, biliousness or con •>>■«- fcarsapamm tlon. yc»«< will never be wlfbont them, theyThis is proven by itti wonderful cure or are vearetable: smrll, and easy to
blood diseases. take. Don’t forget this.

■
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8>I RIGBY RAIN-PROOFED1
g
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In Olive Mix, Brown, 
Fawn, Claret and Oxford 
Gray ; 51 to 54 inches long, 
With 6 inch collar, 5 pock
ets and throat tab, with 
“won’t-come-off" but
tons can be bought retail in 
every town and village for

1

I11
I

$7.00.$
9

I * i
:ii
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i

i

caution and accuracy and • :
suspected of ia.-hi.ess. Bi, ,!!■ *eIdw 
to the meaning of a treaty l”m0u 1 
an expert. A flat stator,,,! .tbat 0 
kind, then, than valuable norro °f ti,:d 
Alaskan coast are ours, and th?* ‘M 
are in danger of being done ont « W,1 
lions as well, coming from ° _ ot toil-l 
Senator Mills, is not passed likr1 
silence. He even tells us^7t whVer iQ 
Americans evtended ' to ns thcWhen tbe 
of allowing the Canadian governmUrtesy 
station officials at Dyea, tliev wer!l!t to

, 16 ly permitting us to station
our own territory. Now that tZ8 la 
covories in the Clondyke have di!i’ 
Alaskan boundary worth Se ,he 
about, we may find our national iv”8 
itanee to be iwrceptibly larger thn^-

Lf thought. ttlan We

id WEATHER FORECASTS
Z Victoria Will Have to Get Them in Tt 
r Same OH Way. T1|c

The following reply, which explain. -, 
r. self, has been received from Sir r lJ" 
r1 Davies, minister of marine an,i «u!s 
L" eries. tok petition which was forwari," 
P to Ottawa some time ago, asking fnr 
Ie* establishment of a modern weatlnJ , 6 
if reau. The letter in full was as #”,1 
1 tows: ’’ Io1-

ir-

le

“In answer to the petition in 
to the meteorological station toferenee

d malt, I beg to state that whU^pU-1- 

quite true that the system 0f storm
- warnings is m vogue in- many 0f th 
j. Pacific ports, a very large exnpn,ro.“ is made by the United States' wmhZ 
|f bureau at the most important weatW 
j, stations. At Portland, Oregon th 
e chief station of the North Pacific 
s district, a large printed map is 
h Iished daily, and I understand that at 
11 kast ten clerks are employed in the 
n paration of this map. 
ie “The cost of extending the daily fore 
£. cast and storm signal service to British" 
a Columbia would probably amount to 
I $5.000 per annum, and it would entail 

the starting of Barkerville. British Col 
d | umbia. as a telegraph reporting station" 
e and the telegraphing each day of 
e 20 United States and Canadian station 

reports to Victoria. The department is 
not vet prepared to organize s-ich a svs- 

for British Columbia in view of the
- large expense involved, or until parli 
. ment votes the necessary funds.”

Winnipeg. Aug. 23.—The latest Mani- 
. tabo crop bulletin places the total yield 

of wheat for the year at 21,284.274 bush- 
’ els. or an average of 16.49 bushels 

acre.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
In Mr. Philip's sale room. Third Avenue,

Steveston, on Saturday, Aug. 28,
Commencing at 2 o’clock p.m. prompt, the 
following and other subjects will be offer
ed for sale:

Fully 160 acres of land within proposed 
! limits of the City of Steveston, in lots of 

from 1 acre to 5 acres; also several well
! Io<ated city lots.
i Three, six and 11 acre lots and £ood 
! store near Hatzic lake, and five acres on 

.Scott road, Surrey.
Subdivisions of sections 23 and 25, tp. * 

(Delta District), near the River Industrial 
Society's cannery, of from one to four

F» I

acres.
Also two acres standing barley in Steves

ton; carriage, pair horses and harness, 
stage coach and a quantity of other ar
ticles.

ALEX. PHILIP, Auctioneer.

u. M
WHOLESALE DRY COCOS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
AGENTS.

Second edition “Queen Vlctorl»"
Jubilee Edition on pres». "^ DUt>- 

tory of the Queen and Victoria B" ated 
llahed. The only Canadian wort accev 
by Her Majeety. Sale» unpreceoe n- 
knock the bottom out of all record»- snd 
vaseera «cooping In money. Even Doy yr 
girl» sell It fast. Big comnn*» 
Htralght weekly salary after trial trip- r.(y_ 
I1RADLEY-OABRETSON CO., Llmlteo,

1 ronto, Ont.

I
I ed.

WANTED.
baril

Men and women who can worij joî 
talking and writing six hours ./wl*
six days a week, and will be conto° _EAg 
ten dollars weekly. Address NJBW 
CO.. Medical Building, Toronto,
FARM FOR BALE—Cheap to1", 

acres In Clover Valley; rich SOIL y„n- 
from New Westminster, 26 fra®®
couver, one mile from O. N. three
barn and stable 70x58; spring cree^, ,t.
rods from barn; 
able for mixed farming; on 
Terms cash. Address A. Appeb
Vslley, B. O.
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